12/19/2016

**Summer research internships:** The Computer and Information Sciences and Engineering Department at the University of Florida

**IMHCI-REU: A Research Experience on Intelligent Multimodal Human-Computer Interaction for Undergraduates**

Project #1: Intelligent National Interaction Technology (INIT) Lab
Mobile Touch and Gesture Interaction for Children (MTAGiC)
Understanding Gestures (GECKo and GREAT)
Fun Fit Tech (Kinect Games for Exercise)
Faculty: Lisa Anthony

Project #2: Learn Dialogue Lab
CS-CLIMATE
AIM
Faculty: Kristy Boyer

Project #3: Daily Lab
VENVI
EngageMe
Faculty: Shaundra Daily

Project #4: Human Experience Research Lab
ELECTRONIC VOTING
BCI, Brain-Computer Interface
CULTURALLY RELEVANT COMPUTING
Faculty: Juan Gilbert

Project #5: Virtual Experience Research Group
Help Medical Students Diagnose Rare Diseases
Help Operating Room Teams Work Together
Faculty: Ben Lok

**Details:**
Available Positions: 10 summer undergraduate research internships
Program: June 1, 2017 to August 2, 2017
Application Deadline: January 15, 2017
Student Notification: Feb. 28, 2017
Requirements, online application, unofficial transcripts, 2 letters of recommendation
Website, Online Application: [https://www.cise.ufl.edu/research/imhci](https://www.cise.ufl.edu/research/imhci)

**Selected Students:**
Room in UF Residence Hall alongside other REU and UF SURF students
Wifi, some meals included
Roundtrip flight or mileage to Gainesville, FL
$4,500 student stipend in addition to room and some board
Workshops, seminars and social events

**Contact:**
Dr. Kristy Boyer
IMHCI-REU Program Coordinator
keboyer@ufl.edu